
early schooldays, I was so attracted 
to a priest with whom 1 was travel 
ling, who had just passed through 
the scourge of the yellow fever in 
one of our Southern cities, that to 
this day the impression of his life 
remains with me."

THE SUPREME PONTIFF

DIED:v Our LibrarymaDE IN CANAd* E The body building 
power of Bovril 
proved equal to

mt wmnsi.il McBllIDE.—Killed in action, 
October 8, 1016, l'te.
McBride, sou of Mrs. M. A. McBride, 
102 Metcalfe street, Ottawa, aged 
twenty-one years. May his soul rest 
in peace.

Buhkk. — Killed in action,
: October 15, 1916, l'te. Allen J. Burke, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Burke, 08 
Hotelier street, Ottawa, 
soul rest in pence.

on
Bread la the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen
sive meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.
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RESTAURANT

& Another notable passage for which ! 
we muet make room occurs in the 
author's description of the Church’s 
“ wonderful organization

“ The Supreme Pontiff is certainly 
the greatest ruler on the earth, hie 
sway extending into every country, 
amongst all races—all alike culled 
his children. He is rightly called in 
Chinese ‘the Emperor' of the Religion 
or of the Church. From him as Holy 
Father, the system works out in per
fect symmetry and gradation, far 
surpassing the power and orderliness | 
of the Roman Empire in days of the | 
Cæsars
Court, the Cardinal, the Archbishops, I 
Bishops, and priests, to every humble j 
member of the Church, whatever his

on NOVELS
Ainoul, the Englishman, by Francis A veliog.

I African Kabiola, The ; translated by Right Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, I). D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom 
together with her slave Félicitas, at Carthage in 
the year 203 One of the most moving in the 
annals of the Church.

Agatha> Hard baying. By Rosa Mulholland. 
Rosa Mulholland s best novel.

Alley Moore. A tale of the limes, by Richard Baptist 
O Brien, I). D. Showing how eviction, muider and 
such pastimes are managed and justice adminis
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inci
dents in other lands. The story tel is of the her 
lives of our Irish grandfathers and grandmothers. 
There is no lack of incident and accident. For 
those interested in Irish history of these later days 
Alley Moore in a new diess will serve a good 
p urpose

Alchemist s Secret. The ; by Tsabel Cecilia Williams. 
This collection of short stories is not of the. sort 
written s mply for amusement ; they have their 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to think 
of and to pity sorrows and trials of others rather 
than our own.

Kill
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ARE TWO CEREMONIES reached the point where the Church,

standing before the great American 
public, has got to stop quibbling," he 
said.

newspapers stated a In an article on Repentance and 
week ago that a marriage had taken Confession,’ the Church Times, an 
place which hud the unique distinc- English paper, admits that at the 
tion of being celebrated with two dawn of the nineteenth century there 
ceremonies, the Catholic and the were few Anglicans who retained any 
Protestant. Minor variations ap
peared in the accounts, for there was | ment, and that the doctrine came to 
a good deal of confusion as to which he regarded with the most virulent 
ceremony had the priority, but there hatred and dislike." To-day," it 
was unanimity about the fact of a 8a>’8t this opposition has largely 
double celebration. Circumstantial disappeared. Tens of thousands of 
details were not wanting as to the penitents make their confessions 
Protestant service ; but no one : regularly, and it is now generally 
seemed to know when, or where, or recognized that their right to do so 
by whom the Catholic ritual was is unassailable. If any Bishop were 
employed. The story would not be endeavor to stop it, he would meet 
worth noting, were it not that one with practically universal condemna- 
of the persons concerned is an inter- tion. There are also numbers who 
national figure in the world of sports, «° to their duties who do not in any 
.and as a consequence the account of sense belong to the extreme party. 
the efforts of this much-married man Many even of the evangelical clergy 
to enter wedlock has been industri- consider themselves obliged to bear 
ously making its way north, south a confession if they are asked." 
and west, and will soon be quoted as Thus Catholic truth aud Catholic 
another instance of the inconsis practice win admiration and follow- 
tency of Catholicism. The whole mg in unfamiliar places. If only the 
thing, of course, is reporter’s men who speak and write in praise of 
mistake. Non Catholics would be such Catholic doctrines as they know 
inclined to question it, and to well- could be made to see the whole of 
instructed Catholics it is intrinsically Catholic truth, they would not long 
incredible. continue to wander in error.—True

No Catholic can be married by a 
Protestant minister. The word can

*. M B. A. B . n Ft No. 4, Loro
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and British Columbia.

Must have good refer
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1 he Manager,
Catholic Record, 

Lonoon, Ont.

sort of belief in penance as a sacra- lai mes Aha« Kitty Casey, hy Marie Gertrude Williams. 
Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, a girl 
threatened with misfortune, who in an endeavor 
to seclude herself, and at the same time enjoy the 
advantages of the country in summer time, accepts 
a menial position in a hotel, taking the esition of 
waitress refused by her maid, Kitty Casey. The 
story is well written, and a romance cleverly told.

AIvira, by Rev. A. J. O'Reill

color, class or nationality, going to 
the same Mass. . . . Leaving out
for the moment, the religious or 
divine aspects of the Church of Rome 
it stands forth amongst all human 
organizations, all forms of govern 
ment, all societies or associations, j 
as the most complete and compact, and old. She goes so far as to 
the most universal and efficient bestow a special indulgence upon all 
organization, that the world has ever who devote one half hour each day 
known. The Holy Father who sits to the reading of the Scriptures, 
at the Vatican in Rome, whether Regarding the Old Testament, how 
regarded as Vicar of God, or not, ever, she makes some discrimination, 
commands the homage of more men, As the Jewish Church counselled its 
clear round the globe than a Cæsar adherents against the reading of the 
or a Constantine, a Charlemagne or Songs of Solomon till they reached 
a Napoleon, ever dreamed to be bis the ago of forty, in somewhat the

same spirit the Church disapproves 
of the reading of those and certain 
others parts of the Old Testament by

%On sale at all at) 2«8A

ST” tofeira?*;
DRUGGISTS and STORES. lasey. 1 he 

___cleverly told.
ira. by Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, 
bella. by Anna T. Sadlier.

Aunt Honor * Keepsake A chapter from life. By 
Mrs James Sadlier.

history
plots and forgeries; but 
weavings of love ; and, of 
ends well.
ackto Rome, by Scrutator ( J. Godfrey Rupert.) 
Being a wenes of Private Letters, etc., addressed to 
an Anglican Clergyman.

n Friends. By Richaid Au merle 
nnv Warner.
Civil War. T
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Between Friends. B 
Beech Bluff, by Faj A tale of the 

South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume : “ Agnes," and “For

Blakes^and Vlanagans, by Mrs. Jane Sadlier. This 
book is the author's masterpiece.

Bond and Free. By Jean Connor. A new story by 
an author who knows how to write a splendidly 
strong book

Borrowed From The Night. A tale of Early Ken
tucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

Brownie And 1. By Richard Aumerle.
By The Royal Road, by Marie Haul 
By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Ca'likta, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 

Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathers of tliat time.

Captain Roscr.ff, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Cardome. A sainted tale of romance and adventure 
in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.

Card-nal Democrat, The ; Henry Edward Manning 
by J. A. Taylor. It n a true por rail of the Cardinal 
whose own ideal of a good bishop he surely realized 

Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W. H Anderdon, M. A* 
ventures of Owen Evans Esq., Surgeons 

Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in the-Carrmean Sea.

Cineas. or Rome Under Nero. A strong novel of 
early Christianity, by J. M Villefranche.

Circus Ridei's Daughter, The.
A high-c’ass novel—a love 
will feel better for having 

Clare Loraine. By " Lee.''
Commander The ; by Charles D'HericauIt. An 

historical novel of the French Revolution 
Connor D Arcy’s Struggles. By W M Be 

A novel that depicts to us in vivid colors the 
battles of life which a noble family had to 
encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father. 

Conscience's Tales, by Hendrick Conscience 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “ The Recruit," “ Mine 
Host Gensendonck," " Blind Ross," and " The 
Poor Nobleman "

Converts to Rome, by Gordon W. Gorman. Bio
graphical List of the Most Notable Converts to 
the Catholic Church in the United Kingdom dur
ing the Last Sixty Years.

Cousin Wilhelrmna. by Anna T. Sadlier. This 
story of a chivalrous lover and of the fascinating 
Wilhelmina is one well worth the reading.

Damsel Who Dared. A ; A novel, by Genevieve

"Deer Jane." by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A sweet, 
simple tale of a self sacrificing elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
toll with a grace and interest that are irresistible. 

Dion And The Sibyls. By Miles Keen. A classic 
novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder in 
thought than “ Ben Hur."

Double Knot, A ; and Other Stories, by Mary T. 
Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent 
and contain much pathos and humor.

Bdgar, or From Atheism to the Full Truth, by 
Louis You Hammerstein, S. J. Some of his books 
have gained a world-wide renown and spread his 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist, 
who is up to date in every branch of Protestant 
controversy. In this translation he gives us a new 
proof of his apologetic genius and enterprise. 

Fahiola. By Cardinal Wiseman. This ed tion of 
Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian times 
is much more modern and decidedly more attrac
tive t-ian the old editions.

Fabiola's Sisters Adapted by A. C. Clarke. This 
is a companion volume and a sequel to" Fahiola.'* 

Faith, Hope and Charity, by Anonymous. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during ‘he exciting times of the French 
Revolution

Femciiffe Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonsh re, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events' 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

Forgive and Forget. By Ernst Lingen. A sweet 
and wholesome love story, showing the power of 
nob'lity of soul and unfaltering devotion.

Four Great Evils of the Dav, by Cardinal Manni 
Freddy Carr's Adventures. Rev. R. P. Garro 

Carr And His Friends. By Rev. R

'1 rrrriTi^destiny. gtCu'Bu;
This from the pen of a Presbyter

ian minister ! Although, as Dr. .
Reid declares, “ fairness united with ‘he ï°"n« and the foolish. She 
friendliness, aud friendliness united Judges that the revolting sms of the 
with fairness, are difficult to attain la!?Jbar<\in Home ot tbo lm«es
in discussions of religion," he is to 1 °£ tbe,o d t estament were never in- 
be congratulated on an admirably ‘ended to be read by the ignorant 
able and unmistakably sincere : a“d the cva,llow' . 1,1 th‘“ ,6ense P°Pe 
endeavor to give his readers a clearer I Ctement XL condemned the propost- , 
understanding of the religion of tion, The reading of the Scripture .s 
Catholics. ! for alL —lhH Missionary.

!

YOU fori their restful 
comeliness at once—
inviting you to slip 

into c^sy slippers, p::11 up 
your own chair to th° fire, 
and find a new friendliness 
in home's attachments.Voice.

PEDLARSas opposed to may, is to be noted, 
for there is question here not merely 
of liceity but of validity. A Catholic

SCOTTISH LEADER DEAD
PERFECT METAL

British Catholics are mourning 
who gets or permits a Protestant the death of that grand old Scottish 
minister to officiate at his marriage, Catholic leader, General Lord Ralph 
goes through a ceremony, it is true, Drury Kerr, C. B., hero of the 
but a ceremony that has no power Crimean and the Indian mutiny 
whatever to establish the matri- wars. He was a son of the seventh 
monial bond. Hence he is no more

diuiss
adTheAND WALLS

Quick!y change dull, 
dreary rooms to ones you 
like to linger in. Whether 
you prefer plainness or a 
to cn of ornament, you 
will find many to please 
you in the 2,C00 styles
and Pei loi designs to 
from 1 asy to put on over 
plaster or vrod, the joints fit 
In snug so they cannot show or 
come away. Last without re
pair as long as your heme. 
SIv’Jl we send yen *' ^mplete 
Ceiling Caul

ASSISTING AT VESPERS THE BENCH AND 
BIRTH-CONTROLWhilst the whole world bears wit

ness to the faithfulness of Catholics 
in hearing Mass on Sunday, it is un
fortunately true that they deserve 
but little praise for the way in which 
they attend Sunday afternoon 
Vespers.

Of course there is a vast difference 
between the two services. The Mass

By von Bracknel.
story that everyand heir presumptive to the present, 

married than if he had dispensed 1 Marquis of Lothian, and with his 
with the ceremony altogether. This j mother and brother, Lord Walter 
was not tho case before Easter, 1908. (now Admiral ot the fleet)
Prior to that date such a marriage ; received into the Church at the age 
would have been grievously sinful, it : of sixteen. The Kerrs are descended 
would have involved excommunica- from the renegade Abbot Kerr of 
tion, but it would have been a real j New Battle Abbey, who at the time 
marriage. Since Easter, 1908, it is of the so-called Reformation, became 
not only sinful and carries with it a Protestant, married and seized the 
excommunication, bat it is in addi- j abbey 
tion null and void. Therefore, if one 1 been in possession of the family, in 
of the persons in the marriage re- ! addition to the magnificent estate in 
ferred to had been a Catholic, it Norfolk, Blickling Hall, the birth- 
would have been quite erroneous to place of Ann Boleyn. Philip Kerr, 
speak of a Protestant marriage. The son of the dead general, is now heir- 
Protestant ceremony, whether it pre- presumptive to the Marquisate of 
ceded or followed the Catholic cere- Lothian.—Catholic Citizen, 
mony, would have been an empty
lorm and nothing more. “

Besides, unless there were fraudu. A MINISTER’S VIEWS
lent concealment and deceit on the i

It is extremely unfortunate that 
Judge Wadhams of New York has put 
himself on record as favoring the 
dissemination of instruction on 
methods of birth-control, for his 
judicial character gives to his errone- 

. ous opinion an adventitious force 
is the great central act of Christian i that will deceive the ignorant, 
worship. 1 here is a strict obligation although it will have no weight with 
of assisting thereat. On the other those who can think for themselves, 
hand, although Sunday \ espers is a jt jjj becomes a judge, who has been 
public office of the Church, atten- ; entrusted with the safeguarding of 
dance thereat is an exercise of

was rtholde.

:
:
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Write for ill
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the law, to advocate the legalizing of 
private devotion. But the Catholic | a thing that is essentially illicit, 
who is in earnest about the salvation The Judge must know that positive 
of his soul should, notwithstanding buman law cannot justify an act that 
the absence of the obligation, deem jg jn direct opposition to the two 
it a duty to be present, especially to higher laws, the natural law and the 
receive the blessing of our Lord at positive Divine law. Nature cries 
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacra- 0ut against illicit methods of restrict- 
ment which closes the Vesper service. jng offspring, aud in Holy Writ God 
—The Monitor. by positive prohibition has forbidden

______ ; them. No legal enactment therefore

w

Home Bank»Canadapart of the Catholic, which the 
publicity given to the marriage in 
question rendered impossible, the still be far distant ; but, to all who 
Oatholio ceremony simply could not observe the signs of the times, says 
have taken place. Had the Protest- the Catholic Press of Sydney, there 
ant ceremony preceded, it would are some indications that this blessed 
have brought down on the head of consummation is now more generally 
the Catholic the excommunication desired than formerly, and that an 
of the Church, which fact would ever-increasing number of non-Cath-

olic Christians are seriously asking 
the question : Did Our Lord Jesus 
Christ while upon earth found a 
Church, to remain unchangeable 
until His coming again ? This is 
much, and it is very much more that 
unnumbered earnest souls outside of 
the Church are now trying to get an 
intelligent grasp of its teaching. Not 
since the so-called Reformation has 
there been a more universal willing
ness to hear the Catholic side than 
exists at the present time.

The reunion of Christendom may
could make them permissible.

There is one licit method of pre
venting the increase of the family, 
and only one. History states that 
St. Edward the Confessor, King of 

m1 tx x . . , , , the English, having been forced into
The Protestant who has a ways rnatrimony by bls iCourt, lived with 

been a close reader of his Bible, on hig wife in virginity uutil his death, 
becoming converted to the Catholic Tbe self.restraint which he practised 
faith, is not likely to lose his interest ig the remedv for conditions like 
in the Holy Scriptures ; indeed he those the Judge deplores. The tuber- 
is more disposed to lay stronger hold oular father with n0 prospect of sup- 
upon them for now he sees a light ting bie family might, by the exer- 
irradiating their pages that he never £ige of Belf.control, follow the 
saw before, a clearer meaning is example ot the Saint. He is not, 
8‘ven them, and a reasonable and however_ bound to do so ; for to be 
authoritative interpretation satisfies b even with a strong probability 
his desire to escape the negations of of future infirmity, is better than not 
Protestantism and to know the truth. to be born_ and the hope of giving

a human soul the chance to attain 
the endless beatitude of the Beatific 
Vision, might well outweigh even 
strong reluctance to bring a child 
into the world predisposed to disease. 
Catholics at any rate will not be influ - 

be enced by this ill-considered judicial 
opinion. For them birth-control, as 
at present advocated, is grievously 
sinful ; for them the clear prohibi
tion of God overrides any specious 
pronouncement of man.—America.

THE CATHOLIC 
CONVERT Quarterly Dividend Notice

Notice I* hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of five per cent. (5%) per 
annum upon th- paM-up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for the three 
mouths ending the 30th November, 1918, and that the same will he payable at the 
Head Office and Branches ou and after Friday, the 1st December, 1918. The Transfer 
Books will be closed from the 16th November to the 30th November, 1916, both days 
inclusive.

have barred him from the licit recep
tion of the sacrament, so that no 
priest would have married him until 
he had been absolved from his cen
sure. Public co-operation in the 
Protestant rite of matrimony would 
have made the Catholic suspect of 
heresy, and would have called for 
public reparation. Of this there is 
not a sign in the case. On the other 
hand, no priest would have married a 
Catholic, when he knew that a sub
sequent Protestant marriage was 
contemplated, a marriage that 
savored of heresy and involved ex
communication. The whole matter 
therefore may be regarded as a 
blunder or forgery, and, as such, may 
safely be consigned to the limbo of 
misrepresentations.—America.

By order of the Beard.
J. COOPER MASON,

Actg. General Manager.Toronto, October 26th, 1916.
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Friendly Little House, The ; and Other Stories, by 

Mari:«i Ames Taggart and Others. A library of 
short stories of thrilling interest by a group of 
Catkolic authors that take rank with the best 
waiters of contemporary fiction

Fruit of the Tree ; a novel, by Mabel A. Faraum.
Fundamental Fallacy of Socialism, The ; by Arthur 

Press. The book should prove helpful, especially 
in the guidance of workingmen tempted by the 
sophistry of clever revolutions to place their trusts 
in U top ion visions.

Giannella, by Mr». Hugh Fraser.
Guy's Fortune, by M. B. Egan. The story is very 

exciting and holds the reader s attention.
Happy-Go-l ucky, by Mary C Crowley. A collec

tion of Catholic stories for boy* including "A 
Little Heroine." " Ned's Baseball Club," " Terry 
and His Friends," ' The Boys at Balton," and " A 
Christmas Stocking."

Harmoay Flats. ByC. S Whitmore.
Harp of Many Chords. A ; by Maty F. Nixon.
Hawthomdean, by Clara M. Thompson. A story of 

American life founded on fact.
Heart of Jesus of Nazareth. Meditations on the 

Hidden^Life. By the author of " Voice of the

" Hah'

Heiress

He finds that the Church looks upon 
the Bible as the inspired word of 
God.WHAT THE REV. DR. REID SAYS

Though intended to prove rather 
than preach the doctrine of Christ, 
the Bible, by having the Church for 
its exponent, does both. It may 
stated that in the history of legisla
tion there is mo record where any 
law, no matter how explicit, has been 
able to enforce itself by itself. The 
Bible is no exception. Taken alone, 
the Bible would be as helpless in the 
conversion of a nation as a dumb 
prophet would be in the preaching of 
the Gospel. Christ did not found 
his Church on the Bible, but on a 
living personality ; for He knew that 
a law, to he applicable to all needs, 
and at all times, must reside in a 
living organism with a living voice.
Up to the sixth year after Our Lord's 
Ascension, when St. Matthew’s 
Gospel was first written, the Church 
was the sole medium of Christianity.
Confident of its authenticity, the 
Church uses the Bible as a judge 
does a written code of law. She 
interprets it in the light of the 
scholarship, learning, teaching and 
traditional belief of twenty centuries.
She accounts the reader her pupil, 
the Bible her text-book, and herself 
the teacher.

The convert used to believe that 
the Catholic Church forbade the 
Bible to be read by the laity, and 
this prohibition is one of the first 
things he seeks to have cleared up as 
lie enters upon an investigation of 
the Church’s claims. What he finds 
is that should ever the Bible fall into 
other hands and be shorn of her 
commentary, she forbids it as such, 
to be read by the laity. This was 
the stand she took in the Councils of 
Toulouse (1229) and Taragona (1234), 
when the Albigenses made a spurious 
translation of the Bible into the 
vernacular. Duly annotated, the 
Church strongly recommends the 
New Testament to be read by young I Ireland.

Almost every number of the “ Con
struction Quarterly," “ a journal of 
the faith, work and thought of 
Christendom, ’’ now in the fourth 
year of its existence, affords abun
dant proof of our assertion. Several 
well-known Catholic writers at home 
and abroad are contributors to this 
journal, which welcomes from any 
source light on fundamental Chris
tian doctrines. Perhaps the most 
notable paper in the current number 
—the one, at least, that has had 
greatest interest for us—is by the 
Rev. Dr. Gilbert Reid, formerly a 
Presbyterian missionary in China. 
His subject is “ Appreciation of 
Another’s Faith,” and he has much 
to say that will be no less gratifying 
to Catholics than surprising to non- 
Catholic readers.

Among other reasons why every 
Protestant should appreciate the 
Catholic Church, Dr. Reid assigns 
“ its unparalleled organization ; its 
high ideal concerning the Church of 
God ; its cultivation of the spirit and 
demeanor and reverence (the reveren
tial quality of the Church of Rome 
deserves the admiration and also the 
imitation of all Protestants) ; its cul
tivation of the devotional spirit ; its 
devotion to the needs and sorrows of 
humanity," etc. Speaking of the 
self sacrifice of the priesthood and 
sisterhoods of the Church, Dr. Reid 
says :

GLIMPSING THE TRUTH

Catholic teaching, once bitterly 
attacked by Protestants, is now 
becoming popular among them if we 
may believe press reports. The Pro
testant Episcopal Bishop of the Phil
ippines, the Right Rev. Charles H. 
Brent, in a sermon in St. Louis last 
Sunday, according to press reports, 
“spoke of the Roman Catholic doctrine, 
with the invocation of the saints and 
the prayers for the dead, and said that 
a leading Canadian Methodist Epis 
copal minister had told him that as a 
result of the war thousands of Meth
odists in the Dominion have been 
praying for the dead, an innovation 
for that denomination.

“ It would do us no harm to study 
other creeds,” he said, “ with a view 
to adopting the things worth while 
for ourselves."

On the question of divorce there 
was some plain speaking at the con 
vention and some of the speakers 
gave much praise to the Catholic 
Church for her uncompromising 
stand against this growing evil. Rev. 
Leighton Parks of New York urged 
that the adoption of the canon against 
divorce was necessary to protect 
children.

“In this corrupt generation let us 
go on record as setting the standards 
of our church in accord with the 
ideals of Christ," he said.

Dean William M. Grosvenor of New 
York said that previously he had 
opposed the change, but that he had 
•been “ converted.” “ To-day we have

THE PATENT FACT

Let us speak the patent fact. As 
the effect of the exclusion of religion 
from schools of America, America 
with all its material progress is on 
the road to what at best is cultured 
paganism. God and Christ are being 
crushed out of the lives of its citi
zens, because God and Christ are 
being crushed out of the school
rooms into which are thrust the 
childhood and the youths of the 
land.

Then, if you wish that your men 
and women of the future be valiant 
Catholics, put your children into 
Catholic schools ; help to maintain 
and develop those schools. The 
Church knows well its needs ; it 
pauses before no effort, before no 
sacrifice, to bring to all its little 
ones a Catholic education. Catholic 
parents, send your little ones to 
Catholic schools. Catholics all, take 
deepest interest in the work of Cath
olic education, whether or not your 
children are its immediate beneficiar
ies. It is the Church that makes the 
appeal for her own sake, for her owu 
life, for her own welfare.v Let us 
care for the Catholic children of

rt."
of Cr n stein, The. By Counte 

hn. An exquisite story of life end lo 
chingly simple words.
iss of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History and 

n combined ; very interesting.
Her Tourney s End. By Francis Cooke A story of 

■ysterv, of strife and struggle, of petty jealousy, 
and of sublime devotion.

Honor of the House, The ; by Mrs. Hugh Fraser, 
( Mrs. Fraser is a sister of Marion Crawford.)

How They Worked Their Way ; and Other Stories. 
By M. F. Egan.

Idols ; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussée d’Antin. 
By Raoul de Navery. The story is a remarkably 
clever one ; it is well constructed and evinces a 
master hand.

In God's Good Time, 
story that grasps the 
Heat sympathy for what is humsn ai

In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Wi 
stories of high endeavor, of the patient bearing of 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others’ good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all for 

died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred

ve told in

By H. M. Ross. This is a 
heart, stirring in it the livo
is human and

H. M R

good.
Iliams. These

ingof

us and

In Quest Of The C 
Jack Hildreth O 

Taggart.
Jack South and Some Other Jacks, by David Beame, 

S. J. Elders ae well as juniors may read it with 
both profit and pleasure.

Junto s Of St. Beds’s, The.
Kathl

Golden Chest. Bv George Barton, 
n The Nile. By Marion A.DlEMS

MEMORIAEWINDOm
ANDLEADEDHGHÏÏ

By Rev. Thos. Bryson, 
leve Walsh. An inter- 

i young lady who, by 
succeeds in spite of

athleen's Motto, by Genevieve 
esting and inspiring sto 
h-r ein pli'ity and hot 
' i-couraeing difficulties.

Klondike Picnic A By Eleanor C. Donnelly.
Lady Of ^ he Tower, The ; and Other Stories by 

George Barion and others. This is a collection of 
short stories which will please the most fastidious 
taste The volume comprises fifteen stories which 
are worthy to live in short-story literature 
of them are delicate little love tales , the 
stones of adventure or mystery.

nesty.The devoted lives of those who 
thus deny themselves all has ever 
won the praise of men. Such speak 
more powerfully than any sermon the 
essence of Christianity, which is the 
love of God and the compassion of 
Christ. As Christ healed the lepers, 
and turned not from them, so there 
have been those in the Catholic 
Church who have not shrunk from 
the most repulsive diseases and the 
most perilous situations. In my

M/ B. LEONARD
'QUEBEC : P.

today ; the morrow of the Church 
will be provided for in America. 
Let us neglect Catholic education, 
the future of the Church in America 
is to be despaired of.—Archbishop
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LONDON, CANADAWe Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows

hThE forthcoming ct__
JL ate the 4th centenary

which occur* October, 1917, 
the volume with a special tlmelin 
from this consideration, the 
felt for a reliable work 
based on the best authorities 
particularly with a view to the "man on 
street”. Monslgnor O’Hare admirably tills i 
want, and the book will be published at so 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily procure additional copies 
for distribution. We also beg to call your 
attention to the fact that this work will be an 
excellent addition to the mission table.

The book will have approximately 352 pages 
and will sell at 25o. per espy. To the clergy and 
religious a generoes dlseount will be allowed, 
provided the order is placed before Oct. 1st, 1916.

First elebration to commemor- 
of Luther's "revolt" 

tend to invest 
ness. But, apart 

e need has long been 
in English on Lather 

and written
Announcement

‘ thisWe have in preparation a 
new book under the sug
gestive title :

Theu

Facts
About
Luther’

CONTENTS
1. Luther, his friends end opponents.
2. Luther before hit defection.
3. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Lui her and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope.
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomenter of rebellion.
I. Luther, Free-will & Liberty of Conacieece 
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer.

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mons. P. F. 
O'Hare, LL. D, who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to preq^nt the life of Luther 
in its different phases as 
outlined in the contents.

Order Now. 25c. Postpaid

% (Ectilmltc ^Iccmrh
LONDON, CANADA

Very Complete FIRE-PROOF
STEEL CABINET

to hold vour Censors 
Charcoal, Floats, Wicks, etc.

PRICE $20

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY

J. d. M. LANDY
406 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Mission
Goods

A very distinct 
Specialty with us

WRITE FOR TERMS 
AND PRICES

W. E. BLAKE A SON, Limited
128 OHUROH STREET 

TORONTO, CANADA
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BRING BIG MONEY WHEN 
SHIPPED TO US =
SEND FOR PRICE Ll.s r|y|

Consolidated Fur Corporation
168 KING STREET E. - TORONTO

MEMORIAL. k<£>
(.WINDOWS rXtP’
ENGLISH VV

LYON 
GLASS Co.

141-3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO 0HT.
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